
Carson, Joseph Perryman – August 10th, 1901 – To: Ella 

Tifton, Ga. 

August 10th, 1901 

 

Dear Ella. 

 I fear you think I did not appreciate your letter having waited so long before replying. I 

did though I only waited until every thing became settled so I could write you every thing, and 

then I knew you were on the eve of changing your base, and I wanted to write after you had 

reached your destination.  I worried to think of your making the trip without a nurse. You were 

very brave to undertake it, but now the difficulties have been passed I can [pronounce?] you a 

[herroine?]. I can see those two boys in my imagination. Everything new to them, and can’t see 

why it should be so. Of course Pate has to investigate, and some times his curiosity leads him 

into trouble, but this does not daunt him long at a time, he soon rallies and repeats his 

experience. Dear little bubba looks on in admiration at his brothers exploits, and would if able 

lend a helping hand. Bless their dear hearts. I so hope you all can enjoy your trips, and come 

back wonderfully improved. Jo and Isdore seem quite happy. I find Isadore very nice indeed very 

companionable. I went out with her to ride last afternoon, called at the Hunter residence and took 

Frank along with us. I wish you could have seen him drink soda water. I could not help think of 

Bubba, but he is not as sweet and pretty in my eyes as my baby. Good many are absent from 

Tifton.  I expect Mrs. Lift has reached Lallulah by now, she went to Fla for a while. Mrs. Eddie 

Lift and daughter were around last aft’. Don’t think they will lave anymore this summer. Mr. and 

Mrs. [Luninons] are away, and indeed all the family. Mrs. Hunter leaves in a few days to visit 

Dr. Hunters mother who lives near [Athens] Ga. I have heard from [Cordele] but once since you 

left. Do not know anything of either families Pates or Burris, expect you are […]. We are having 

a gentle rain to-day and I am enjoying it. Mr. and Mrs. Jessup were to have dined here to-day, 

but I received a message if I could excuse them until tia. It was perfectly agreeable, Your Palms 

are doing finely I have them out on the front porch drinking in the damp air, have gained two 

leaves apiece. Briggs is doing finely. Talks of you all of you all a great deal. Knows he has an 

interested listener in his mother. Keith is improving eats more, and  scolds less. Isadore is very 

fond of tomatoes and while home folks are away we are bountifully supplied with that luscious 

vegetable, by her. Keith is foolish about them.  I know you are feasting on good things, but I 

wish you were with us to-day to enjoy our country ham, and fried chicken. The boys are opposed 

to any other way of preparing a chicken.  I am feeling some better than about the time you left. I 

was really afraid I was going to have a spell. I think now I can weather through the rest of the 

summer without great inconvenience if I can keep my cook satisfied.  She has been [searing] me 

with talk of a rest.  This Morning I had the fire started in the stove before she made her 

appearance, but by much sympathy, and skillful manipulating, I have succeeded in […] up her 



shattered constitution with liver regulation, and other stimulents until at the present time 11 o 

clock. She is singing like a nightingale, and the pot is boiling […]. Well it takes time to gain 

wisdom! I’ve known the day when my patience would have long ago become exhausted and I’d 

have much more of my work to do, than would be pleasant, in good for me.  I’ve not seen Ella, 

but Briggs has brought me eggs […] and I assure you they come in good nice. Fresh eggs are 

hard to get, and such a scarcity of fruit! 

 All is pretty much gone. [Elbertas?] a failure in this section.  Well I will conclude by 

thinking you again for your nice letter, and begging you to write to me again.  Tell me of Pates 

exploits and bubba frolicks all about yourself. If you think your trip will benefit you.  Now 

would be a good time to see Dr. Nobles of Atlanta as you return.  

   With a heart full of love for you and the dear little boys 

   I am affectionably your Mother. 

    C.B. Carson. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


